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ABSTRACT
In a single experiment, chromatin immunopre-
cipitation combined with high throughput
sequencing (ChIP-seq) provides genome-wide infor-
mation about a given covalent histone modification
or transcription factor occupancy. However, time ef-
ficient bioinformatics resources for extracting bio-
logical meaning out of these gigabyte-scale
datasets are often a limiting factor for data interpret-
ation by biologists. We created an integrated
portable ChIP-seq data interpretation platform
called seqMINER, with optimized performances for
efficient handling of multiple genome-wide datasets.
seqMINER allows comparison and integration of
multiple ChIP-seq datasets and extraction of quali-
tative as well as quantitative information. seqMINER
can handle the biological complexity of most experi-
mental situations and proposes methods to the user
for data classification according to the analysed
features. In addition, through multiple graphical rep-
resentations, seqMINER allows visualization and
modelling of general as well as specific patterns in
a given dataset. To demonstrate the efficiency of
seqMINER, we have carried out a comprehensive
analysis of genome-wide chromatin modification
data in mouse embryonic stem cells to understand
the global epigenetic landscape and its change
through cellular differentiation.
INTRODUCTION
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) allows the quan-
titative measurement of protein (i.e. transcription factor)
occupancy or the presence of post-translational epigenetic
histone modiﬁcations at deﬁned genomic loci. Recent
technological developments combining ChIP with direct
high throughput sequencing of the immunoprecipitated
DNA fragments (ChIP-seq) allowed the mapping and
analysis of transcription factor genomic occupancy or epi-
genetic chromatin marks at the genome-wide (GW) scale
in a relatively unbiased manner. Over the last years,
numerous studies have used ChIP-seq as a central
method to create GW binding maps for a particular
genomic feature (1,2), installing ChIP-seq as the gold
standard in the functional genomics toolbox.
Each ChIP-seq run generates data at the gigabyte scale
that requires successive steps of bioinformatics treatment
prior to biological interpretation [reviewed in ref. (3)]. In a
standard analysis pipeline, two major steps can currently
be distinguished. First, genomic locations presenting
relevant enrichment in the ChIP-seq signal are identiﬁed
and annotated with respect to known genomic sequence
features (genes, transcripts, repeat elements, etc). Second,
by performing multiple rounds of analyses using various
methods, the biological meaning of the dataset has to be
extracted and often compared with other datasets. Many
methods and softwares have been released over the past
months in order to easily perform the initial analysis stage
with good accuracy [reviewed in ref. (3,4)]. However,
unlike the ﬁrst step that distinguishes relevant signal
from noise to provide information on a given factor or
chromatin mark, the second analysis stage requires the
laborious combination of various methodologies to
answer complex biological questions. Thus, development
of integrated complementary approaches is a prerequisite
to make ChIP-seq analysis as easy and routine as possible.
Several initiatives devoted to particular biological ques-
tions have already contributed to enrich the ChIP-seq
analysis toolbox. For example, numerous tools, integrated
or not in larger analysis pipelines, have been proposed that
allow: annotation of genomic features present in the
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detection and de novo deﬁnition of consensus DNA motifs
(6), cross and compare information from distinct datasets
(8) and comprehensive visualization of the obtained GW
results (9–11). More recently, sophisticated statistical
approaches were proposed to predict association
between sets of genomic locations and numerous
genomic features (12,13). Nevertheless, due to the multi-
plicity of biological questions that may be asked by the
ChIP-seq method, many analysis issues remain
un-addressed.
In particular, the deﬁnition of the genomic rules gov-
erning the function of a particular factor is a complex, but
central question. The most common method for address-
ing this question is to investigate the frequency of
co-occurrence of the analysed factor/mark with other
genomic features by (i) extracting relevant signals
(peaks) in the two datasets to be compared and (ii)
calculating the number of events that are close enough
between the datasets to be considered as overlapping.
This approach, which has been previously used (8,14),
presents several limitations. First, the analysis is biased
towards the peak-searching step and the empirical
cut-off values used to discriminate between relevant and
background signals. The second drawback comes from
comparisons of datasets containing either sharp (i.e. a
transcription factor) or non-discrete binding sites (i.e.
spread histone marks like H3K27me3), where peak detec-
tion is more difﬁcult. Third, an increasing number of
studies show that particular factors have more than a
single function in the genome [i.e. (15)], challenging the
direct interpretation of one to one comparisons. Finally, it
becomes clear that deﬁnition of genomic regulatory
elements cannot rely on a single feature, but need integra-
tion of multiple sources of information to be properly
identiﬁed (16,17). Moreover, tools able to analyse
multiple information sources are required to allow com-
prehensive qualitative and quantitative ChIP-seq analysis.
To overcome the above-described limitations, we have
developed seqMINER, an integrated user friendly
platform that addresses central questions in the
ChIP-seq analysis workﬂow. seqMINER is designed in
order to make it as easy as possible for the biologist to
carry out in depth interpretation of the analysed datasets
to answer their biological question. The purpose of
seqMINER is to allow qualitative and quantitative com-
parisons between a reference set of genomic positions and
multiple ChIP-seq datasets (workﬂow presented in
Figure 1). Different analysis modules have been imple-
mented to allow users to search for full characteristics of
a particular feature genome-wide. Starting from a set
of reference coordinates that can be a list of ChIP-seq
enrichment clusters (peaks) for a particular target (i.e. a
transcription factor), seqMINER proposes two comple-
mentary methods to analyse the signal enrichment status
in multiple other tracks: (i) a method that computes a
density array over a deﬁned window around the reference
coordinate; (ii) a method that computes a single enrich-
ment value over a deﬁned window around the reference
coordinate. Following these steps, automated as well as
manual reordering methods of the analysed loci are imple-
mented to assist users in deﬁning functional subgroups in
their data. Finally, graphical representations of the data
are proposed through heatmaps and dotplots to illustrate
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the general workﬂow of seqMINER. seqMINER takes as an input a single set of reference loci (i.e. gene
promoters or binding sites) and multiple raw sequencing datasets. seqMINER can collect tag densities or calculate enrichment values around the set
of reference coordinates. Using a combination of automated clustering and manual reordering methods, seqMINER helps the user to create
functional groups within the reference set. Each speciﬁc sub-group in the dataset can be visualized as heatmaps, dotplots or average plots and
the groups of loci can be exported for further analysis.
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show that the different resources of seqMINER taken
together allow a comprehensive analysis of genome-wide
chromatin modiﬁcation data to understand the global epi-
genetic landscape and its change through cellular
differentiation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
seqMINER algorithms
As input, seqMINER supports multiple ﬁle formats
popular for storage of high throughput sequencing data
(BED, SAM/BAM and Bowtie). seqMINER uses two
methods to quantify ChIP-seq signal depending on the
type of performed analysis (Figure 2). For both methods
the middle of the reference coordinate (i.e. peak) is
calculated and used as reference locus in further compu-
tation. Moreover, the strand orientation of the reference
feature is (by default, if the reference locus contains strand
information) taken in account in order to orientate all
analysed features on the same direction. For both
methods, prior to analysis, all reads are extended from a
user deﬁned size (default 200bp). For the calculation of
densities over a deﬁned window, methods are derived from
the one generally used to generate density ﬁles [i.e. (18)
except that tag extension is performed only on the direc-
tion of the tag (not in both strand orientations)].
For the density array method, a user deﬁned number of
bins is created over a ﬁxed size window around the refer-
ence coordinate (sizable by the user) and for each bin
the maximal number of overlapping tags is computed
(Figure 2A).
To calculate a single enrichment value for a binding site,
tag density is deﬁned as the number of tags present or
overlapping in user-deﬁned window (default 2kb)
around the reference site (Figure 2B). ChIP-seq enrich-
ments (e) are deﬁned as e=log 2 [(foreground tags+q)/
(background tags+q)]. q is deﬁned as an empirical
constant in the range of 10; foreground tags are the
density value computed in the data track; background
tags, the density value in the control track. q is used to
lower the contribution of noise variations that is assumed
to be higher at low-count levels. The use of the constant q
reduces the inﬂuence of the signal variation in the noise
measurement on the ratio calculation. Increasing q-value
will increase the stringency of the analysis by lowering the
contribution of low-density values to high-enrichment
calculations.
Two normalization methods are implemented in
seqMINER, namely linear and ranked-based normaliza-
tion. These methods aim to lower the bias on the cluster-
ing procedure due to inter-samples intensities differences
inherent to the ChIP-seq procedure. Normalized data are
used only to perform the clustering step but raw intensity
data are displayed in the ﬁnal heatmap to recover the
original patterns from the data.
Linear normalization: in each dataset, all xi values from
the calculated density array are divided by the percentile P
of the distribution of the all values xi>T (P is chosen by
the user, default P=75, the third quartile).
Ranked-based normalization: in each dataset, the
values xi from the calculated density array are sorted in
ascending order: x1<x2<...xi<...<xN (with N the
total number of values in the density array). Then each
value xi should be replaced by its rank ri,i fxi>T (with T
a threshold chosen by the user, default T=10): rN=N,
rN 1=N 1,..., ri=i. All values xi T are replaced by 0,
which ensures that all background values are similarly
considered during the clustering process.
Data source and treatment
ChIP-seq datasets were downloaded from the public data
bank Gene Expression Omnibus (http://www.ncbi.nlm
.nih.gov/gds) under the accession number: GSM307618
(H3K4me3-ESC); GSM281696 (H3K4me3-brain);
GSM307625 (input-ESC); GSM307620 (H3K36me3-
ESC) and GSM307619 (H3K27me3-ES). Reference co-
ordinates list is established using MACS (17).
Code repository
The source code, tutorial and wiki for seqMINER is avail-
able at: http://bips.u-strasbg.fr/seqminer/ under General
Public License (GPL3).
Discussions and bug report
A google group is created to allow discussions on future
developments and easy interaction of seqMINER users at:
http://groups.google.com/group/seqminer?hl=en.
RESULTS
Correlative integration of multiple datasets
Most genomic studies aim to deﬁne the function of a par-
ticular regulatory factor or a given chromatin modiﬁca-
tion by understanding globally how it affects other
co-occurring events in a regulatory circuit (i.e. chromatin
modiﬁcations, binding of other factors) and the conse-
quences on outputs of the regulated system (i.e. gene ex-
pression). Thus we designed seqMINER to allow the
integration of multiple ChIP-seq datasets in a quick and
user friendly manner.
seqMINER uses a list of genomic coordinates (i.e. loci
bound by a particular factor, set of genes, set of pro-
moters, etc.) as a reference for investigating information
in other genomic datasets. Three stages can be distin-
guished in the analysis process (Figure 1). First, in the
data collection module, seqMINER collects the read
density from a reference dataset over a user-deﬁned
window around a set of coordinates and then calculates
the read density in the same window in one or multiple
other datasets. Second, in the clustering module,
seqMINER uses a clustering procedure (k-means) to
organize the identiﬁed loci presenting similar read
densities within the speciﬁed window. Third, in the visu-
alization module, seqMINER allows at glance, visualiza-
tion of the entire output dataset through various graphical
representations.
seqMINER proposes two related complementary tag
(read) density based methods to analyse the signal
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method, named ‘density array method’ deﬁnes general
patterns and functional sub-groups in the dataset:
densities over a window around the reference coordinates
can be calculated at different resolutions in multiple tracks
(Figure 2A). The created matrix can be organized by
k-means clustering to isolate groups of loci having
similar features as developed earlier (16,19). At this
stage, clusters can optionally be reorganized manually ac-
cording to the biological signiﬁcance. Visualization of the
whole dataset is in this case achieved through heatmaps.
This method allows easy visualization of signal distribu-
tion over multiple loci and identiﬁes general patterns over
the dataset, which can be plotted as average proﬁles.
Information on signal distribution, that can be an import-
ant biological feature, is conserved (i.e. broad, sharp en-
richment peaks). However, visualization of quantitative
phenomenon is more complex. The second method,
named ‘enrichment based method’, allows calculation of
raw tag counts as well as normalized enrichment over a
control track (Figure 2B). The created matrix allows easy
plotting of quantitative information and interpretation for
AB
Figure 2. Schematic representation of the algorithms for each method implemented in seqMINER. In both methods, prior to quantiﬁcation, reads
are extended from a user-deﬁned value (default 200bp). (A) Density array method: a user deﬁned number of bins are created in a ﬁxed window
around the reference coordinate and for each bin the maximal number of overlapping reads is computed in each dataset, the collected values are
pooled and submitted to clustering process and the generated clusters are visualized as heatmap. (B) Enrichment based method: the number of tags
presents or overlapping a user-deﬁned window (default 2kb) around the reference site are counted. The values from the different datasets are
computed and ploted.
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numerical data that are necessary to integrate sequencing
data in larger mathematical models of a particular system.
All visual features as well as the list of loci can be
exported for further analysis with other methodologies
[i.e. gene annotation (5), ontology (20)]. Moreover,
output data can be used in new clustering rounds using
different sets of data or analysis parameters. This possi-
bility facilitates multiple iterative steps of analysis inherent
to the genomic data analysis.
Normalization procedure
A current limitation in ChIP-seq data inter-comparison
comes from technical issues in the ChIP experiment
itself. It appears to be relatively difﬁcult to obtain quan-
titatively comparable data due to high variation in
immunoprecipitation efﬁciency that is affected by a multi-
tude of imponderable factors (antibody speciﬁcity and ef-
ﬁciency, natural abundance of the particular ChIPed
feature, etc.) and due to the total number of reads that
could differ from one sample to another. For example, if a
dataset presents signiﬁcantly higher enrichment compared
to the others, it will likely over-contribute to the clustering
and eventually lead to sub-optimal locus organization in
the ﬁnal clustering. A simple way to overcome this
problem is to normalize data at the beginning of
seqMINER analysis.
Several methods have already been proposed for
normalizing high throughput sequencing datasets [i.e.
(21–23)]. However, to date, no real consensus has
appeared in the ﬁeld on widely applicable normalization
methods. seqMINER proposes two normalization
methods (based on linear or ranking normalization) that
interfere directly at the clustering stage but do not affect
the ﬁnal visualization results. Conceptually, both methods
replace absolute intensity values by proportional values
that allow a comparable contribution of each dataset to
the clustering procedure.
In order to test the efﬁciency of the different normaliza-
tion methods, we compared the clustering results of the
analysis performed with each method using an identical
input dataset (Supplementary Figure S1). We choose input
datasets with various ChIP efﬁciencies (H3K4me3-strong
signal; H3K27me3-low and H3K36me3-low signals) to
test the normalization efﬁciency. This comparison shows
that the normalization allows to better take in account the
lower intensities signals (H3K36me3 and H3K27me3) in
the clustering procedure and to create more biologically
consistent groups in the output heatmap (Supplementary
Figure S1). Use of these methods improves the cluster
determination, particularly in the case of comparison of
several experiments having very different efﬁciencies.
Performance optimization
seqMINER takes advantage of the portability of the Java
Virtual Machine (JVM) allowing an installation free
multiplatform usage. seqMINER is designed to optimize
all time limiting steps in the manipulation of the large raw
sequencing datasets. For all the computational tasks, the
implementation combines an optimal use of the random
access memory (RAM), avoiding repetitive access to the
hard drive and simultaneous multi threading (SMT) to
fully use available computational resources and lower
the time of analysis. SMT permits the program to
execute multiple independent threads to better utilize the
resources provided by modern processor architectures.
Particular attention is paid to the design of the genomic
data storing objects to optimize space occupancy and ef-
ﬁciency of data retrieval algorithms. seqMINER perform-
ances were assessed by performing the analysis using
cumulatively four standard size (10 M reads) ChIP-seq
datasets and using as a reference set increasing number
of loci (10000–40000 distinct loci) (Figure 3A). All
software trainings were performed on a personal
computer (PC) running under windows with standard per-
formances (CPU-3.0GHz core-duo; RAM-4 GB). For all
the tested sets, the limiting step appears to be the loading
of the dataset in the memory (Figure 3A), which is usually
performed only once and followed by multiple cycles of
analysis. Nevertheless, the time required for a complete
analysis by seqMINER for all tested datasets, regardless
of the number of reference coordinates used, and
including data loading is <3min (Figure 3A).
To bring the analysis time by seqMINER to acceptable
levels we had to optimize the clustering process for the
density arrays. The density array based method generates
a large array of values (i.e. for a 10kb window at a 25bp
resolution, an array of 400 values is created per dataset
analysed) for each reference position. The use of existing
implementation (24) of clustering algorithms to organize
these large datasets appeared to slow down considerably
the analysis workﬂow (over an hour for the 8470 reference
sites and two datasets). Thus, we decided to create a novel
implementation of this algorithm using recent technology
developments in programming resources. We imple-
mented the k-means algorithm, taking advantage of
SMT technology and using Java Machine Learning
libraries (25) for the data structure implementation. This
new algorithm dramatically improves the clustering speed
compared to existing implementations (Figure 3A) as
<10s are needed for clustering all the tested datasets,
while more than an hour was needed for the smallest
dataset tested with the former algorithm. Thus this new
implementation used in seqMINER brings the efﬁciency
of clustering routines to the requirements of ChIP-seq
data analysis.
Besides time optimization, another key aspect of auto-
mated high throughput data analysis is the capacity of
handling of large datasets within the available memory.
Thus seqMINER is optimized to limit the memory
(RAM) occupancy in order to allow simultaneous
analysis of a reasonably high number of datasets on a
standard PC. Using this strategy, seqMINER requires
less than 50 MB for storing a standard size ChIP-seq ﬁle
of 10M reads (Figure 3B). Moreover, in all the conditions
tested (up to four datasets, with 40000 reference sites), not
more than 500 MB (Figure 3B) is transiently required to
perform the data collection and clustering step (note that
contrary to data loading, this memory is free once the task
is completed).
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raw sequencing datasets in a few seconds with standard
computer performances, considerably speeding up the
ChIP-seq analysis workﬂow and facilitating the testing
of multiple biological assumptions in a time efﬁcient
manner.
Genome-wide analysis of the chromatin landscape of
genes in embryonic stem cells
Comparative analysis of epigenetic proﬁles in several cell
types allows a global view and better understanding of
chromatin dynamics and its role in gene regulation. In
the last few years, numerous genomic studies focused on
embryonic stem cells (ESC) that can both self-renew in-
deﬁnitely or differentiate in cell types that form the three
primary germ layers. These interesting properties were
broadly studied and were shown to be highly dependent
on transcriptional and epigenetic regulatory networks
(26–28). In order to train seqMINER and demonstrate
its efﬁciency in addressing complex biological questions,
we decided to (i) make a comprehensive description of the
chromatin states at all annotated promoters of mouse
ESCs, and (ii) quantitatively compare the active chroma-
tin marking in ESCs with that observed in the
differentiated brain tissue.
First, we used seqMINER to characterize the epigenetic
proﬁle of mouse genes in ESCs using three representative
histone modiﬁcations known to mark active or inactive
genes. The active histone marks H3K4me3 and
H3K36me3, are enriched in the promoter regions and
transcribed gene bodies, respectively. In contrast, the
A
B
Figure 3. Time and memory required to complete a typical analysis with seqMINER. (A) Time required for the different stages of the analysis
(namely data loading, distributions generation and clustering) by seqMINER, using raw ChIP-seq datasets of various sizes (10, 20, 30 and 40M
reads) and various number of reference coordinates (10000, 20000, 30000, 40000 reference positions). The analysis was performed on a PC running
under windows with standard performances (CPU-3.0GHz core-duo; RAM-4 GB). (B) Memory required for the different stages of the analysis
tested as above. Note that only the data loading step stores objects in memory, the two subsequent steps free the memory once completed allowing
multiple successive analyses with limited memory attribution (<500 MB).
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distribution over genes. As reference coordinates, we used
transcription start sites (TSS; assumed to be at the 50-end
of annotated genes) of the 33881 mouse genes referenced
in ENSEMBL (v58) database. Tag densities from each
dataset were collected in a window of 10kb around the
reference coordinates and the collected values were sub-
jected to k-means clustering (using linear normalization
method).
Out of this initial clustering, two major groups of loci
could be distinguished (Figure 4A), the ﬁrst group
contains transcribed loci, while the second group
contains silenced loci. Amongst transcribed loci we
can identify two clusters of active genes transcribed on
the negative strand or on the positive strand, as
determined by the H3K36me3 mark (Figure 4A).
Additionally, two clusters of silent loci could be
identiﬁed, one marked by both H3K4me3 and
H3K27me3 marks (known as bivalent promoters) and
one showing no signiﬁcant enrichment of the three
studied marks. Interestingly, while the bivalent loci are
known to correspond to transiently repressed genes
required for later differentiation of ESCs, the
unmarked loci likely represent strongly repressed genes
that could harbor constitutive heterochromatin marks.
Thus starting from heterogeneous datasets and based
only on three chromatin features, we could identify con-
sistent gene categories for which average proﬁles can be
automatically drawn (Figure 4B), illustrating general
regulatory features of these loci.
Second, we aimed to test seqMINER in a study to
compare quantitative changes in the histone H3K4me3
mark in ESCs and brain tissue. In order to compare
these two datasets, we generated a list of reference coord-
inates enriched in H3K4me3 in ESCs. We used both
methods proposed in seqMINER to compare the signal
in the two selected datasets over the reference loci. First,
we used the density array based method to organize
groups in the dataset (Figure 5A). With this method,
two major groups could be identiﬁed. The ﬁrst group
contains loci equally enriched in H3K4me3 mark in ES
and brain cells, while the second group contains loci with
higher H3K4me3 signal in ESCs relative to brain tissue
(group 2 in Figure 5A). This analysis suggests that group 2
comprises only ES speciﬁc genes. However, by performing
an additional round of clustering on group 2, three add-
itional clusters were identiﬁed (5.1, 5.2 and 5.3),
illustrating the importance of the possibility given by
seqMINER to perform iterative rounds of analysis to
organize the data with precision. Analysis of the addition-
al clusters in group 2 after this second clustering step in-
dicates that the seemingly ES speciﬁc loci can now be
reclassiﬁed as weakly/not, moderately or strongly
enriched in ES cells relative to brain tissue (Figure 5B).
The results now suggest for example that cluster 5.1 is also
transcribed in the brain cells analysed.
AB
Figure 4. Characterization of epigenetic proﬁles of mouse promoters in ESCs using seqMINER. (A) Read densities of regions surrounding the whole
set of TSS (assumed to be the 50-end of the annotated transcript) of mouse genes from ENSEMBL (v58). TSSs were used as reference coordinates to
collect data in publicly available H3K4me3, H3K36me3 and H3K27me3 datasets. Tag densities from each ChIP-seq dataset were collected within a
window of 10kb around the reference coordinates, the collected data were subjected to k-means clustering (using linear normalization). The major
groups and clusters are indicated. (B) Using seqMINER, the average proﬁle for selected clusters was automatically calculated and plotted. The
H3K4me3 mean proﬁle for transcripts actively transcribed on the negative strand (pink) and positive (blue) strand was calculated and represented.
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between ESC and brain tissue, we collected enrichments
over the input loci (H3K4me3 bound regions) using the
enrichment based method implemented in seqMINER.
Following this step, we used the visualization module of
seqMINER to plot enrichment in ESC versus brain tissue
(Figure 5A). Using this method, we again observe a
heterogeneous pattern when using the total set of loci
(Figure 5C) with a large proportion showing similar en-
richments in ESC and brain tissue (Pearson correlation
coefﬁcient=0.71), but also a subset of loci that are
enriched in ESCs, but not in brain tissue. Importantly,
when we collect the same data on subsets isolated with
the density array method (subsets 2 and 5.3) and overlay
this information on the plot (Figure 5D, subset 2 in blue
and 5.3 in green), we can conﬁrm that these subsets cor-
respond to the loci that change their status between the
two conditions. Additional information is gained by this
method since we observe that most of the loci that are
differentially enriched in H3K4me3 between the two cell
types display low enrichment in ESC. Consequently, loci
that are highly enriched in the H3K4me3 mark are
A B
C D
Figure 5. Quantitative changes of H3K4me3 mark in mouse brain cells relative to mESCs. Tag densities of regions surrounding the H3K4me3
enriched loci in ESCs. Publicly available ChIP-seq datasets for H3K4me3 in ESCs and in brain cells were used in this comparative analysis.
(A) H3K4me3 enriched loci in ESC were detected using MACS software, these loci were used as reference coordinates. Tag densities from
H3K4me3-ESC and H3K4me3-brain datasets were collected within a window of 10kb around the reference coordinates, and then the density
ﬁles were subjected to k-means clustering. Two major groups can be isolated: group1 contains loci with signiﬁcant and equal enrichment of
H3K4me3 in both ESC and brain; group 2 contains loci with higher enrichment of H3K4me3 in ESC relative to brain tissue. (B) As a second
step of analysis, the loci in group 2 were used as reference. The densities around these loci were recollected and a second round of clustering was
performed. After the second round of clustering, three clusters can be isolated: cluster 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 corresponding to loci weakly, moderately and
strongly enriched in H3K4me3 mark in ESC relative to brain, respectively. Note that the bottom of the cluster 5.3 that has H3K4me3 enrichment
distant from the cluster center was not considered as a separate entity since we focused our analysis on the differential signal in the cluster center.
(C) Quantiﬁcation of the changes observed between the two conditions. Dot-plot representing H3K4me3 enrichments in ESC versus brain.
Enrichments were calculated for H3K4me3-ESC and H3K4me3-brain datasets within a window of 2kb around the complete set of reference
coordinates (black dots), (D) and against previously isolated subsets of the reference coordinates (group2 in blue and subset 5.3 in green).
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house-keeping genes (Figure 5C).
These analyses demonstrate how the two methods im-
plemented in seqMINER can be combined to select popu-
lations of loci having similar features and quantitatively
follow their behavior in different conditions. Importantly,
we show how clusters can be used as reference coordinates
for iterative rounds of analysis to detect potential
sub-populations. Finally through some biological
examples, we illustrate the possibilities given by
seqMINER to create visual representations of the
isolated genomic features.
DISCUSSION
Extracting the biological meaning from genome-wide
studies requires the use of various methodologies to
answer complex biological questions. With seqMINER,
we attempted to develop a standalone analysis platform
that allows users to make biological interpretation of their
high throughput sequencing data. We implemented two
methods that allow high-level correlative integration of
multiple sequencing datasets to identify general as well
as speciﬁc genomic characteristics that emerge from the
analysed features. We provided a number of visualization
methods, in order to allow rapid assessment of datasets
from different analysis perspectives (i.e. general patterns,
sub-groups, quantitative data comparisons). Thus, we
provide a novel broad bioinformatics resource that
should give analysis solutions in many ChIP-seq based
biological applications. Additionally, we signiﬁcantly
improved the efﬁciency of broadly used clustering algo-
rithms by re-implementing them using recent technology
developments (i.e. SMT). Finally, we have implemented
simple normalization procedures that greatly improve
the efﬁciency of multiple ChIP-seq data comparisons.
Thus seqMINER should prove to be a valuable resource
for a broad range of applications in the bioinformatics
community.
By using JVM for code interpretation, we aimed to
avoid both operating system (OS) incompatibility and to
limit users efforts for installation, making seqMINER ac-
cessible to a broad range of users. However, on most OS,
by default, only a small RAM memory space is attributed
to the application, limiting the number of genomic
features that can be analysed simultaneously. In order to
overcome this limitation, the user has to manually set the
desired RAM space dedicated for seqMINER analysis.
Another implementation choice regarding memory usage
is to load all the necessary data in the RAM prior to
analysis to avoid repetitive hard disk access and speed
up the computational tasks. This can be a limitation for
seqMINER usage on local computers that are commonly
equipped with 2–4 GB RAM and a 32bit operation
system that limits the maximum RAM of Java virtual
machine at  1.5 GB. Thus, to perform multi-ﬁle compari-
son ( 10< sequencing raw ﬁles), the use of seqMINER on
a server is recommended.
In the present version of seqMINER, we aimed to
address numerous biological questions commonly raised
in classical ChIP-seq analysis pipelines. As users may have
speciﬁc questions they wish to ask and as the arrival of
future technologies extends the scope of the questions that
can be asked, we designed seqMINER in a ﬂexible and
open mode. We implemented seqMINER in an organized
architecture (following Model-View-Controller guidelines)
and making the source code available open source
(GPL3). For example, dedicated methods for integrating
ChIP-seq with RNA-seq will be the next developments
needed to improve seqMINER functionality.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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